
• Progress on project outputs: O3 
Online monitoring and learning 
platform; O4 Advisory service 
monitoring and precision learning 
pilot; O5 Qualified Rural Field 
Advisor Scheme - Certification 

• Onsite testing and piloting 
sessions in North Macedonia

• Monitoring and learning activity for 
advisors in Hungary

• Multiplier event at the Slovak 
University of Agriculture, Nitra

• Partners’ dissemination activities 
CREA, LLKC

• gLOCAL Evaluation Week 2022

NEWS LETTER 3
P R O J E C T

This is the third of the series of four project newsletters that 
are published every six months. This project interval was a 
critical part in the project’s implementation, as we turned into 
the piloting phase, engaging participants, working in the field 
of advisory service provision, monitoring and assessment 
for developing the personalized learning and certification 
programme.

We introduced a multitude of web-based IT platforms to 
enable the information process flows, as result of Output 3 
activities (Monitoring and Learning Platform). 

The Precision Learning Programme (Output 4) was started in 
this period, firstly, by running and evaluating a survey among 
advisors to identify personal knowledge gaps, in parallel, 
commencing the development of the learning modules. 
Later on, we launched several of the service tracking, logbook 
record keeping and monitoring tools. 

In Output 5, we developed the Qualified Rural Field Advisor 
(QRFA) certification scheme. 

Find more details in the newsletter.
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ONLINE MONITORING AND LEARNING PLATFORM (IO3)

In the first step, partners collaborated in 
the design and planning of the functions, 
defining the system work requirements 
in a concise IT specification document. 
The aim was to convert the professional 
descriptions of the methodologies 
developed in O2, as well as the other 
needs and requirements of the project, 
especially in relation with the piloting 
phases, into a format usable for IT 
implementation. According to the 
plan, the usage of digital tools were 
gradually introduced into the other 
project activities, by two main methods: 
customization of existing software 
and development of new modules. As 
described in the 2nd Newsletter, we 
only use open source platforms in the 
project, customizing existing systems. 
For example, MANTIS for issue tracking 
and monitoring to support the record 
keeping and evaluation needs of 
advisory service provision; MOODLE 
for e-Learning Management to provide 
precision e-learning modules and 
implement the on-line trainings, LIME 

SURVEY to conduct online surveys, and 
Kobo Toolbox / KoboCollect to observe, 
record, and collect data from the field 
level. 

The main areas of developing new 
software modules were primarily related 
to the “PL” (precision, or personalized 
learning) functionalities of the project, as 
well as to the added quality orientation 
of the RAMONES model. The main 
newly developed modules are: SACI: The 
Service - Activity -Competence - Indicator 
web-based tool to represent the content 
and relationship between the different 
levels in the dictionary of competences; 
MK ADVISORY SERVICE REPORT, that 
is a specific entry point under the login 
to the MANTIS system, which provides 
the list of recorded advisory logbooks, 
and prints out the data entered into 
the monitoring system in PDF format, 
according to the NEA template, in 
Macedonian language; the MK FARMER 
DB CONNECTOR, to enable our MK 
partners to create and dynamically 

connect a database of advisory service 
clients, i.e. farmers with the monitoring 
platform (i.e. Mantis); the GKO SERVICE 
ADVISORY SCORING, in order to allow 
the Hungarian piloting partner Gazda 
Kontroll (GK) to use their current 
service monitoring system, the project 
designed a specific module, which 
enables the evaluation of the services, 
as well as a LOG BOOK SERVICE CLIENT 
SATISFACTION SCORING, in order to let 
the external Hungarian partner to use 
their current service monitoring system, 
The project has expanded the current 
interface for entering and updating 
advisory logbooks,, by adding a specific 
field for “evaluation”, allowing customers 
to receive feedback on their satisfaction.

ONLINE MONITORING AND LEARNING PLATFORM (IO3)

MAIN OUTPUTS AND ACTIVITIES IN THE CURRENT PERIOD 
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ADVISORY SERVICE MONITORING AND 
PRECISION LEARNING PILOT (IO4)

By the project work plan, the precision learning 
programme was to be conducted at the end 
of the seasonal operations in 2022; however, 
the Hungarian partners already implemented 
a test phase during May and June 2022. One 
of the most useful results of RAMONES-PL will 
be a series of e-learning packages tailored to 
the need of field advisors by a series of well-
defined themes, according to the preliminary 
steps of the project. The modules are to be 
available in the target country languages as well 
as a core version in English, also supporting 
EU wide dissemination and exploitation. We 
select and develop such themes which are the 
most relevant to advisory work, therefore we 
expect that national organizations supervising 
advisory networks and coordinating advisory 
training will be interested to use our packages, 
as a supplement to their compulsory modules. 
Currently, there are 54 (micro-) learning modules 
opened, including the different language 
versions, some of them already running and 
conducted by learners, others under preparation 
and development, while several set up mainly 
for reference purposes (EN versions), for 
example: Effective Communication, Leadership 
Development, Teamwork, Conflict Management, 
Sustainable use of pesticides, Forms of 
direct sales of agricultural products, Stress 
management and burnout, Effective listening, 
Advisory process, advisory profile, Code of 
conduct, ethics in advisory, Time Management, 
Creativity, Field data collection, Customer 
communication, Interactive Innovation.

The largest part of the project, in terms of time, resources, and planned 
outputs, belongs to the precision learning programme -  IO4. 

We designed the schedule of the pilot to be run for one year, and by the 
work plan modified during the TPM in Skopje (March 2022), we split up 
the circle of advisory monitoring, evaluation, training preparation, and 
implementation activities into two phases, with the intention that by the 
next iteration we will be able to introduce a deeper, more efficient way of 
measuring the performance of advisors and their competency (gaps).

According to the revised O4 implementation approach, Hungary took 
the lead / first iteration of the pilot, to be followed by North Macedonia 
and then Slovakia, also learning from the first experiences and fine 
tuning the process to the local contexts. Partners can choose the 
method of service tracking, monitoring and evaluation, which best fit 
their national circumstance. 

During the first phase of the pilot, we conducted the advisory self-
assessment in the target countries, to gain information on the 
importance and proficiency levels of service activities by each 
participating advisor, as well as general competence-related questions, 
leading to the identification of knowledge gaps and orienting advisors 
for the selection of specific personalized learning modules, which 
were developed in parallel. For a more refined source of data on the 
performance of advisors, we also engaged in the monitoring tasks 
of service provision. In Hungary, Gazda Kontroll applied a scoring 
mechanism (evaluation by five types of criteria) connected to activities 
delivered for selected partners (more than 800 inputs recorded so far). 

In North Macedonia, advisors kept an advisory logbook (over 300 
entries in the first testing phase). The number of advisors and farmers 
engaged in the pilot activities in the 3 piloting countries during this 
reporting period already approached or even exceeded the indicator 
figures planned for the whole project (20/24 advisors, 304/278 
farmers).
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QUALIFIED RURAL FIELD ADVISOR SCHEME - CERTIFICATION (IO5)
We developed the Qualified Rural Field Advisor (QRFA) certification scheme, providing a methodological document and the 
certification package (descriptions, templates). They include, for example: Scope of certification, Job and task description, Required 
competences, Requirements for Certification, Process overview, Code of Conduct, Customer service and complaint handling 
system, Needs assessment and satisfaction measurement. In the Process overview chapter, the main elements of the certification 
package (documents, forms and questionnaire templates) are listed and linked to each file.

In order to introduce the QRFA scheme, we implemented several activities, numerous components, methods, templates, monitoring 
data collection plans of the scheme have been tested, for example, the advisory self-assessment questionnaire, online service 
monitoring, service log book records and reports.

For the third main task to achieve IO5, we started the preparation for international standard certification (ISO17024). A general 
approach was laid out in the QRFA Framework document.
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ONSITE TESTING AND PILOTING SESSIONS IN BITOLA, NORTH MACEDONIA

The partners worked together with the advisors from NEA on 
the additional customization of the Mantis software based on 
the needs that were identified from the testing and proceeded 
with the piloting of the software. The joint work allowed the 
results of IO3 (MK ADVISORY SERVICE REPORT, MK FARMER 
DB CONNECTOR) to be fine-tuned, finalised and put into use.

In the following two months, 10 advisors from the NEA in 
North Macedonia have proceeded with the use of the tool in 
their everyday work and entered the data of each activity they 
perform, which let the project to further refine the profiles 
of the advisors, to better map knowledge gaps and conduct 
more targeted capacity development actions.

On the 23rd and 24th of June in Bitola in the premises of the National Extension Agency, the partners held two days of testing 
and piloting sessions for systematic use of the advisory logbook and issue tracking software provided by the open-source 
Mantis platform.

EVENTS, DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES

TRAINING OF LATVIAN AGRICULTURAL CONSULTANTS AND EXCHANGE OF 
EXPERIENCE ABROAD

Besides the RAMONES-PL project, LLKC is actively working in 
other capacity development programs, to improve quality of 
services through the training of advisors in specific, targeted 
areas to increase competency and skills. The experience of 
these parallel activities gives an opportunity for our project 
to recursively update the competence framework and identify 
potential new themes and learning content for the RAMONES-
PL online course. A good example of an LLKC activity that 
provides such a synergistic opportunity is described in the 
following link on the project portal:  https://www.ramones.eu/
en/node/52

https://www.ramones.eu/en/node/52 
https://www.ramones.eu/en/node/52 
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MONITORING AND LEARNING, ADVISORS MET ON 21 JUNE IN HUNGARY

Participants of the IO4 Piloting (first/iteration) phase joined 
for a common discussion about the experiences and following 
steps of using the e-learning system. The next stage of the 
pilot will also have to be commenced, by more systematic use 
of the advisory logbook and issue tracking software both the 
one operated by Gazda Kontroll , and the other, provided by the 
project (open source Mantis).

GK’s software was slightly extended so that difficulty of the 
task, quality of solution, weight (importance), independence; 
and other details of the service provision can be added to each 
service activity, while the Mantis was fully customized to enable 
the work with selected advisors and farmers. Analyzing these 
data will allow the project to further refine the profiles of the 
advisors, to better map knowledge gaps, and conduct more 
targeted capacity development actions.

EIP-AGRI PRACTICE ABSTRACT PUBLISHED ABOUT OUR PROJECTCOMMON FORMAT

RAMONES-PL’s Italian partner CREA has prepared and shared 
a practice abstract according to the structure of the EIP-Agri 
common format. The EIP-AGRI common format facilitates 
knowledge flows on innovative and practice-oriented projects 
from the start till the end of the project. The use of this format 
also enables farmers, advisers, researchers and all other actors 
across the EU to contact each other. The use of the EIP-AGRI 
common format facilitates not only the exchange of knowledge, 
but also the contact between potential partners in innovation 
projects.It contributes to building up a unique repository of 
practical knowledge across the EU via the EIP-AGRI project 
database which supports the dissemination of results of all 
interactive innovation projects. 
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MULTIPLIER EVENT  AT THE SLOVAK UNIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURE, NITRA

On the 12th April 2022, a multiplier event took place at the SUA, 
Faculty of Economics and Management in Nitra. The event was 
attended not only by advisors but also the representatives of 
government institutes. Ing. Zuzana Repiská, Deputy for Professional 
Activities of the Agroinstitut, Mgr. Dana Peškovičová, Ph.D., Director 
of the Project Management and External Relations Department, the 
National Agricultural and Food Center, and Ing. Milan Sarvaš, Ph.D., 
Head of the Center for Knowledge Transfer and Forest Pedagogy, 
National Forestry Center in Zvolen accepted the invitation. 

Participants discussed the state of consulting in Slovakia and 
its current development. The aim of the meeting was to provide 
information about the project and the status of its activities, as well 
as to exchange experience in the field of agricultural advice and to 
improve the monitoring system of advisory services. The meeting 
was organized at the Institute of Economics and Management, 
S-Pavilion, in the meeting room on the 2nd floor. 

As part of the gLOCAL Evaluation Week 2022, in cooperation with the 
i2connect and RAMONES-PL projects, CREA organized the webinar 
“Defining a people-centered meaningful evaluation framework for 
the assessment of advisory performances”, which took place on the 
3rd of June 2022, with participation and short presentation from our 
project’s partners, titled: “The utility and use of tailored performance 
assessment tool of advisory services: the RAMONES-PL project 
experience”.

The panel session aimed at presenting and discussing an evaluation 
framework of the Rural Advisory Services that had been developed 
based on the views and expectations of local advisors with the 
purpose of helping self assessment of performances and their better 
integration within agricultural knowledge and innovation systems 
(AKIS). This will allow for the broadening of the evidence base and 
the use of the data by  M&E practitioners by deepening the knowledge 
about the meanings and performances of the advisory service, along 
with a better understanding and targeting  of policy interventions.

Attendees’ participation has been elicited by mean 
of a discussion aimed at prompting  insights  and 
reflections on how to “build forward better” using 
evidence from evaluation and with responsive 
evaluation practice with people-centered and 
adaptive evaluations. What does it mean to assess 
advisory performances? Which assessment 
criteria should be used as they are meaningful 
to advisors? What evidence from monitoring and 
evaluation counts for advisors to better assess 
their performance?

The results of the discussion has been useful in the 
fine-tuning of the tools developed by RAMONES-
PL, to make them much more respondent to the 
information needs of advisors and policy makers, 
also in the light of the new, more interactive 
approach to advisory services and their use 
envisaged by the new CAP regulation.

More info: https://www.reterurale.it/flex/cm/
pages/ServeBLOB.php/L/IT/IDPagina/23796 
https://glocalevalweek.org/

RPL AT GLOCAL

https://www.reterurale.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeBLOB.php/L/IT/IDPagina/23796 
https://www.reterurale.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeBLOB.php/L/IT/IDPagina/23796 
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TARGET GROUPS

1) The rural advisors working at the field level 
(providing assistance for clients to solve their actual 
problems raising from the everyday practice and 
introducing innovative methods)

2) The service provider organisations, who coordinate 
the work of their advisors and responsible for the 
overall process, and as the secondary group,

 3) The clients of the services themselves, primarily 
farmers and rural entrepreneurs.

Beneficiaries: Farmers

CONTACT US

Project coordinator: GAK Education and Operation Nonprofit 
Company, Hungary
Contact person: Laszló Gábor Dr. Papócsi                                     
head of advisory and training division
Web: https://www.ramones.eu
Email: ramonesproject@gmail.com

GAK Education and Operation 
Nonprofit Company, Hungary

SPU, Slovenská 
poľnohospodárska univerzita v 
Nitre, Slovak Republic

CREA, Consiglio per la ricerca 
in agricoltura e l’analisi 
dell’economia agraria, Italy

Fondacija Agro Centar za 
Edukacija - FACE, North 
Macedonia

Gazda Kontroll Kft.,              
Hungary

Latvijas Lauku konsultāciju un 
izglītības centrs, Latvia

Srednja škola "Arboretum Opeka", 
Croatia

Partners

Coordinator

The objective of our project is to strengthen rural advisory services to improve their standards through a monitoring 
and evaluation system that can simultaneously support the development of a targeted, personalized, work based, 
vocational training programme and the establishment of a quality certification scheme. 

The term precision is not unknown in agriculture, however, we will demonstrate that – besides production technology 
- it can also be relevant and successfully applied in knowledge transfer, for the sake of service providers and their 
clients. The learning activities aim to develop competencies in specific areas where our primary focus group, the 
rural advisors lack or miss adequate capacity, while, by the results of the learning programme, we expect that the 
quality of work performance will be increased, upon which the certification scheme is to be introduced.

We plan to adopt a novel method of using a state-of-the-art (digital, online) service tracking and monitoring system 
besides traditional data acquisition techniques, to support the collection of more detailed information with regards 
to increased data quantity and quality, right from the field level (where the service actually takes place).

OBJECTIVES

https://www.ramones.eu 

